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Just Blessed by a Priest, House
Spared in Disaster

UYL-NA EXECUTIVE BOARD
MEETS IN PITTSBURGH

The world little knows and little remembers—to quote
a phrase made by an American poet—that a historic event
At the Hotel Pittsburgher in
In the absence of Cultural Di
The second air disaster that nearby wooden house all in
took place thirty three years ago, in Kiev, the capital of Ukraine.
Pittsburgh, Pa, the Executive rectors Gloria Surmach and struck the City of Elizabeth, flames. Through the smoke we
On that day representatives*
The Ukrainian Circle of Col voiced his belief that the pres Board of the Ukrainian Youth's Olya Dmytriw, written prog N. J., left the Ukrainians could see, behind it, a threeof the newly freed Eastern steadfastly held on to their
umbia University, after the ent Ukrainian Circle could fur- League of North America. Inc. ress reports which had been there thankful that their St. story brick building burning.
and Western Ukraine met in ideal, the national liberation
program presented by it at nish an academic platform.fconvencd January 12 and 13, submitted by Miss Surmach Vladimir's Ukrainian Catholic
"At first we saw no people.
the historic St." Sophia Square, of their countrymen.
the University's Casa Italiana free of political red tape, for 1952. Officers present at the and Miss Dmytriw on the Uk Church, two short blocks away Then we heard a scream and
and there amidst great rejoic
Such idealism, it should be on Friday evening. January distinguished Ukrainians who meeting were: William Polew- rainian Arts Book were read
saw a high school girl at the
from the crash, was spared.
ing proclaimed the Union of noted here, is imbued in the
18th, seemed well started on could disseminate a knowledge chak, Ann Sedorak, Ray Se to the Board. Miss Dmytriw
corner, running. Soon firemen
these two component, parts of Ukrainian American people.
Most
of
the
Ukrainian
com
its way toward achieving its of Ukraine " . . . from the times pell, Irene Trembly, Anne Stec, reported that, the book had
Ukraine into one, indivisible, With all due modesty we have
munity dwells jn the area came and I waited, ready to
goal of " . . . bringing before of the ancient Kievan State, IMarion Senyk, Walter Hub- been held up for minor editorserve. But time passed and no
and independent Ukrainian Na yet to see another people so
where the plane crashed.
the student body and faculty up to the limes of Shcvchenko, jehik, Helen Mural. Olgn Kach- ia revisions, but should be com
one came from the pile of
tional Republic. jSoon after .the idealistic in the matter of the
The house that adjoined the burning debric—the plane and
of Columbia University noted Lesyn Ukrninka and Franko, ticr, Walter Bacad, Eugene pleted by the end of January.
republic collapsed before the welfare of their- countrymen
Ukrainians men and women of right up to the amazing Uk- Woloshyn, Joseph Gurski, Mi Miss Surmach presented for stricken house is owned and the house that burned. Then
onslaughts of the Bolsheviks back in the "old country" ав
all
phases of cultural and so-|rainian cultural renaissance, chael Zaderecky, Ed Polew- the League's approval the col occupied by Mr. and Mrs. The I saw a woman carried, uncon
and the Poled.' \
are Americans of Ukrainian cial achievements.", in the which sprang in the DP ramps chak, Pete Kochnrko, Olga orful pictures which had been odore Luniak, who were at scious, from below a hanging
Today Ukraine is "united", descent. Much ase they have
wall."
Machalski and Michael Wicho taken to be included in the home then.
words of Michael Terpak, Uk- of Europe,"
all of her—under the heel of So devoted themselves to the
book.
rek.
Father Leo Chapeleky, ac
The
program
of
the
evening
Citizens
complaints
and
viet Russian ' tyranny, under building up of their economic, rainian student in the depart
President William Polew- companied by his church's pleas to the New York Port
was composed of choral selec • William Polewchak, in his
the cruel dictatorship of Stal religious cultural, and social ment of Slavic languages and
tions sung by the Ukrainian President's Report, stated that chak urged all Board members choir director, Mr. Roman Le- Authority, who run Newark
in & Co., namely, the Polit life, by both the older and member of the Circle.
To an interested and a prog Male "Dumka" Chorus of New he had spoken in Ukrainian on to attend the Sport's rally to vitsky, had just finished at this Airport, about low flying plans
buro, in Moscow, the perennial younger generations, evidence
York, under the direction of the Voice of America Program be held in Rochester', N. Y., moment blessing the house, have been registered constant
center of the Russian oppres and progress of which is aplen ressively enthusiastic audience
Prof. Leontij Krushelnitzky, as a representative of the April 26-27, 1962. The Seneca when suddenly the plane crash ly for the past five years. A
of
students,
faculty
and
noted
sion of the Ukrainian people, ty, they have all the time
and piano compositions of Uk "YL-NA. In his message, Mr. Hotel has been reserved as ed and exploded. The Luniak deaf ear has been turned. On
of Moscow, the^ chief threat devoted much of their atten Ukrainians, Mr. Terpak open
rainian composers, played by olewchak extended a Christ- headquarters and official hous home became the center of all the pas year they stated they
ed
the
fine
musical
program
today to our cjDuntry, to world tion, money and en crgy, and
Vadim Kipa.
as Greeting and explained ing for the Rally. If anyone rescue operations. Some of the proposed building a new run
with
a
short
address
explain
peace, to world civilization.
self-sacrifice in many instances,
e purposes and endeavors of is interested in obtaining more killed were brought there, and way which would take planes
John Fizer, president of
Nonetheless. the memory of to aiding their over, forty mil ing the ideals and intentions
e League, stressing the cur details concerning the Rally, the attending policemen and away from a path directly
of the newly-organized Ukrain the Circle, gave short concert
m, January 22, Ї9Ї9 inspires the lion kinsmen to become free
Hubchik, ;, National firemen were served coffee over the center of the city.
ian Circle,, whose president is backgrounds of both the Dum rent objective, the publishing Walter
Ukrainian people, throughout and Independent. Even the
Sports
Director,
is the person there.
of
the
UKrainian
Arts
Book.
ka
ChoruB
and
of
artist
Va
This, it is felt, is only a half
John Fizer and secretary is
all of Ukraine/ to continue Irish Americans'or the Jewish
way measure. Fact remains
Executive Secretary Michael to contact. , His -address is
George Luckyj. The activities dim Kipa.
"We
were
sitting
in
the
liv
their undying struggle to win Americans cannot in this case
Well aware of critical audi Wichorek, in hia report to the 4742 Argyle Ave., Dearborn, ing room in the home of Mrs. that the planes will still be fly
of the Circle, said Mr. Terpak,
their national freedom and in match, the. report of ib$ Uk
Michigan.
Mary Luniak, at 658 South ing over a densely populated
will be designed to ".. .broaden ence, the Chorus director chose Board, pointed.out that efforts
dividual rights, to resurrect rainians Americana, despite the
Walter Hubchik gave a re* Street," said Father Chapelsky .area, accidents can still hap
the scope of knowledge of Col a fine program jof the best in Have been made to obtain re
the Ukrainian National Repub disadvantages the latter have
composi newals for• Trend and Trend* eurae on the UYL-NA's "Uk> Jin his study. "There were Mrs'. pen. New York and New Jerumbia students interested . . . Ukrainian "choral
lic, founded upon'the principles to contend with..
f >
particularly in, Ukraine, its tions, Well prepared and finely etto subscriptions from mem rainlan Ski Week" which is set• 1 Luniak and my wife and Prof.laeyare both powerless to ptewhich go Into the structure of
Today the Ukrainian Ameri cultural and social life and in executed, the choral program bers and friends of the League for February 9 through Febru Roman Levytsky, the choir- 1 vent or restrain the New York
our United States off America.
IPort Authority from doing/ as
can people, it .is inspiring to Its relationship to the neigh afforded the audience a fine Who did not attend the past ary 16, 1952 at the St. Adele's master, and L"
This struggle,.necessarily, is
"As Is our custom in the lit pleases. '.Both, states jointly
note, are redoubling their boring Slavic culture." Inform example of one of the beat de convention in Detroi, Michigan. Lodge in S t Adele, Quebec,'
that off an underground na
[Church* saclyJn tbe-msw-jiear 4i??. ?J^^^^^tjS5-JP<^er|i
efforts to aid the Ukrainian
••'eloped Ukrainian arts-cnorai Xttbil sad Trendette subscrip For those who might be in
J x
ture. It consists of-forays by
lHnffibg<-:Wr. -Kiue^wftl^isK* ;ft*i шшїа іішу^Ье abtained by vehfr л<ад?о in, jggMesgoc і Цт-ЖїІ!ШШ& &ї- Ihe-'lwB'S І J and •«&-T3Xfa-ifoipieso^o- ~mjofn
p- -"війій^--ді*ію^йии^ t«rt^fahis chorus in сотроиШопн, by ling a check or money order in j*'S*f Week" but who da not' of membere of St Vladimir's this body^rom carrying, on acor Whole the world" little knows,
ian Insurgent Army, the UFA,
and, in many cases, little cares able on Ukraine and Ukrain Nyzhankovsky, L e o n tovich, 'the amount of Two Dollars to own akiis and other equipment' Church to bless them. I had ^tlons undeif this reMsfCf. The
whose soldiers' are ardent Uk to, know that by their heroic ians, the Circle " . . . hoped to vich, Stetsenko, Kotko and Michael Wichorek, 13814 Vas- necessary, these items can be gone through the house and Port Authority can and does
rainian patriots" and who in resistance, to Soviet Russia supplement thla'literature by Hnatyshyn.
sar Drive. Detroit 36, Michi rented at the Lodge at a nom Professor Levytsky had sung take either or both states to
their devotion "lb their task and to Communism, by their inviting a s guest speakers,
inal
cost.
Hubchik
in and the ceremony was over.
court and wins decisions thanks
formed
theWalter
gathering
that the
Vadim Kipa, Ukrainian pian gan.
formedspent
the gathering
that the ^Suddenly the house shook.] to the ability It has of hiring
hove foraaken'ndhnal llf^, en devotion to the cause of free those who witnessed and par ist, new to the American scene,
Attractive blue binders with week
in the Laurentlan
wppJf nnont in fhft Ij»Tirv>ntlfln A window pane broke. There expensive lawyers, and invari
dure privation* to an extent dom and democracy, by their ticipated In the development undoubtedly won a staunch the League's emblem will soon Mountains
will be a week filled
difficult to describe, and dairy unalterable conviction in their and molding •or Ukrainian cul following for himself with his be available to hold the Pro with winter sports, good-fel were two explosions. We rush-1 ably wins suits to extend and
_— J
A»-_ I grasp more power.
risk their lives.; It consists destiny—that is their victory ture. Our hopes are that this playing of compositions by cedure's Manual which has lowship and a time long to be * J A * * U _ J
also of Ukrainian underground in their fight for their national Ukrainian Circle .will be bene Barvinsky, Revutsky and Ko- been in the writing for the remembered with pleasure.
fighters who are art in the freedom, culminating In the ficial to its members and to eenko. Ukrainians in the au past year. These binders along Contact Mr. Hubchik for any
UPA but who in their own re-establishment of a sover other Slavic groups at Colum dience agreed that Kipa's in with the Manuals will be dis quesnons pertaining to the
way, throughout Ukraine, do eign Ukrainian State—are in bia University, and that it will terpretation of these modern tributed to member clubs of Ski Week.
what is expected'of them, and, all respects the chief obstacle make definite contributions to composers' works gave them a the league.
By a 2/3 majority of the
we may add, they do it well, to Soviet expansionism and American understanding of new aliveness and meaning,
The Executive Board, after Executive Board, Michael Wi
On November 6, 1951 In the ing the Russian people, they
unsung heroes—all of them. communism.
Slavic culture in general and hitherto unnoticed. It will be all the facts and figures had chorek was asked to serve as
Kiev
Theatre of Opera and took the road of revolution,
Among the combatants in
Ukrainian
culture
in
partic
well worth waiting for his been presented by Michael Wi- Executive Secretary for the
Our у о un g e r Ukrainian
Ballet a season of the Kiev have achieved their freedom
the fight for Ukrainian nation
ular."
corek,
voted
to
purchase
a
UYL-NA
in
1952,
next
appearance.
American generation, includ
Council, with the participation and have created their sover
al liberation ' are also those
Mr. Terpak then introduced
On Saturday evening, Jan
Although the Dumka Chorus Multigraph machine. Thie ma
ing the "third chapter", should
of Party and Soviet Army eign national state . . . Thanks
outside the ixbn Curtain, in
ever give fresh evidence of the Circle's faculty advisor, obliged the sudience with en chine will save the League uary 12, 1952, Board members leaders, took place. The meet to a wise Stalinist foreign pol
more than several instances
Prof.
Clarence
A.
Manning,
considerable
outlays
in
print
attended
the
Annual
Ukrainian
core
after
encore,
students
their support, both moral and
ing was devoted to the 34th icy, the eterntal dream of the
leaders of the. various forces
material, of their support of noted author of several books and faculty, which latter in ing expenses, and will prove a New Year's Eve Semi-Formal anniversary of the October Ukrainian people to be united
behind it. Theirs, in most cir
the Ukrainian National Lib on Ukraine and Ukrainian lit cluded P r o f e s s o r s Kridl, valuable asset in expediting Dance given each year by the Revolution.
has been fulfilled In a united
cumstances, Is a miserable lot
Greater Pittsburgh Clubs. This
eration Movement That is erature, who teaches the lat Menges, Harkins, Stillman, League work.
Ukrainian Soviet state. The
In regards their personal com
The
principal
address
wss
ter
subject
at
Columbia.
Prof.
year
the
Malanka
was
held
at
Mogilat and Chorna—were
proper, just, and absolutely
The ground work necessary
fort and safety; yet down
Manning, In the absence of loathe to end the evening and for the Fifteenth Annual Con the Fort Pitt Hotel, with a delivered by M. S. Hrechukhs, united people off Soviet Uk
necessary.
descent. Much a s they have
Prof. Ernest A. Simmons, head were doubtless left with a vention to be held in Cleveland, large turnout of enthusiastic President of the Supreme So raine will be eternally grateful
\cx
of the Department of Slavic taste for more Ukrainian pro- Ohio has already been made Ukrainians which insured a viet of the Ukrainian SSR who to the Bolshevik jarty, the So
viet government and to the
among other things, said:
Languages of the University, grams of this nature
was the report of Michael Za- good time for all. After the
"The Ukrainian people are great gatherer of Ukrainian
dance
Board
members
were
lerecky, Chairman of the Con
proud of the fact that, follow lands, J. V. Stalin!"
vention Committee. He fur the guests of the Greater Pitts
UKBAINIAN
GRADUATES
time sends Russian profession
ther stated that the Conven burgh Clubs, reports Miss
als and specialists into Ukraine. OF DETROIT ELECT NEW tion Committee would renew Helen Mural, publiqity director
If one is to-believe Soviet the town of Kakhovka, and the Those branches of science
NEW OFFICERS
full activity after the Ukrain of the Ukrainian Youth's
statistics, the higher schools m construction off the South Uk which have nothing in common
League of North America.
ian holidays.
Ukraine are dt the peak off rainian and North Crimea Can with the unscientific require
Peter Martyn was elected
als,
special
schools
for
training
their progress and achieve
ments of the Soviet govern president of the Ukrainian
A Ukrainian language course. who are sufficiently interested
STRATEGIC ISLAND
ment, while the number of hydroelectrical personnel have ment, can be considered as be Graduates Club In the Detroit INCREASE OF PROPAGAN
will
be offered by Brooklyn in learning Ukrainian lan
been
established.
In
1950
there
WATERWAYS
BUILT
students is in the several hun
DA MACHINERY
ing conducted on a high level. metropolis during its recent
College
in the evening session guage.
were
176,000
students
regist
dreds of thousands.
Further information in re
Most universities and insti meeting in Detroit's Veterans'
The
Christian
Democratic
this
winter
term.
At present there exist seven ered at these schools.
Memorial
Building.
According to recent reports
spect to the above course may
tutes have well-trained staffs.
these
schools.
News
Service.
No.
13
(Decem
universities In -Ukraine in the
Besides being an instrument from the Baltic countris, Bye
Brooklyn College, whose re be obtained daily from 9 A.M.
The school policy Of the So Philosophy.economics snd law. al music tescher In the De lorussia and Western Ukraine, ber 13, 1951) reports that the gistration totals over 18,000
following cities! Kiev, Kharuntil 9 P.M. in Room 1150.
as
well
as
literature,
are
alkiv, Dnepropetrovsk, Odessa, viet government in Ukraine is
troit school system. Mr. Mar- more than 2.000 new redio re Soviet government is building students, is one of the biggeet Boylan Hall at Brooklyn Col
ways in a critical state inasadopted
to
suit
thb"
political
Chernlvtsi, Uzhbrod and Lviw;
laying stations have been in many new canals in Lithuanian, colleges In New York and in lege, Bedford Avenue and Ave
much as they must be continu- «J« f ° « £ « * • '
in addition, there are 160 objectives of Moscow. In the
stalled in those countries. Byelorussia and North Uk the U.S.A. It is also the first nue H, Brooklyn 10, N. Y.
ally
adjusted
to
the
party
line
P°pular
orchestra.
establishment* of higher learn- early thirties education was
Other officers elected are Over 300 of them have been raine. These canala are said of the New York City colleges
фліштт
nlng known affVUZes (Vyschi free so that many thousands course; they are directed by Dr. John Miskew, vice presi installed in Lithuania, 200 in to connect in the north with to offer a course in the Uk
Stalin
himself.
Uchbovl Zaklady). Kharkiv of Ukrainian boys and girls
dent; Ann Koshey, recording Estonia and 180 in Latvia, the the Leningrad and Latvian rainian language. The grow AMBASSADOR KENNAN'S
The students In Ukrainian
has 30 of these establishments, from villages and towns could
SISTER MARRIED TO A
secretary; Mr. Archie Corsa, rest in Western Ukraine and canal systems, and In the east ing popularity of this course
followed by Kiev with 22, afford to attend the various universities and institutes are treasurer; and Olga Lyshak, Byelorussia. They are install
UKRAINIAN
bears evidence that not only
with
the
rivers
Soz,
Koryn,
Odessa with 18; Lviw with 13 universities and institutes. But in no measure free in their financial secretary, reports Mr. ed In all Important railroad
are the Ukrainian Americans
The "Daily Alaska Empire"
and Dnepropetrovsk with 10. in 1040 a new lew went into selection of professions and Joseph Nagrich.
stations, towns and villages. Ptyc. Drut in Byelorussia, and interested in this course, but
These establishments are effect introducing fees and tui callings. Those who are flexi
Their operating radius is about the rivers Dnieper, Don and that American students have reported last December 5 that
divided, according to branches tions, while scholarships and ble enough to follow the zig
25 miles, and within that ra Desna in Ukraine. The pur found it of interest and value George Kennan, recently ap
400 ATTEND COHOES
pointed
American
Ambas
of learning, a s follows: 50 stipends were cut to a min zag party line, and are prompt
dius they can be heard on pose of these new inland water also.
MALANKA
sador to Moscow, has a sister
in learning the "precepts of
pedagogical and teachers' in imum.
| crystal receiving sets. Natur- ways is clearly military, as
This is a great opportunity living in Douglas, Alaska, who
The combined Ukrainian or |ly, they broadcast only Mos they do not serve any econ
stitutes, 10 agricultural, 9
As a matter of policy the Marxism - Leninism -Stalinism,"
for those Americans of Uk Is married to a Ukrainian. She
medical, 6 trad* and economic, Soviet government
assigns are quick to attain well paid ganizations of Cohoes, N. Y. cow programs. The collective omic need. The new canals are
rainian descent who want to is Mrs. Henry Worobec.
4 industrial-and nontechnical young Ukrainian proffeaaionals professions and rise high in held a New Year's Malanka on farm and factory workers are being built In the main by
learn the language on an adult
Mrs. Worobec first came to
institutes, 4 conservatories, and outeide the territory off Uk the Soviet hierarchy. Non-com January 12th at the Ukrain the cost of the Installation.
slave labor, prisoners and con basis of education.
Alaska 18 years ago to spend
and 74 other Special schools, raine, such as Russia, the Cau munist students have an ex ian Clubhouse in Cohoes. The
scripted
peasants.
The
super
It is not required that those a summer and remained to get
such as theatrical art, mari casus, the Urals, Turkestan tremely difficult time in finish affslr was attended by some
Mr. Roman Rakoczy was vision of the work is in the interested in the course must married. Her husband is with
time fleet, aviation, ship build and other places, so as to sep ing their schooling, and an 400 people with many guests
hands of Soviet army engi be college students.
This Juneau Lumber Co. in Dou
ing and otbera. With the con arate them from the Ukrain even more difficult time In find from Troy, Watervliet, and general chairman of the gala
neers.
course is open to all adults glas.
Amsterdam.
affair.
struction of the GES plant in ian, people, and at t h e same ing any position.
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Hrechukha Praises Stalin For
Ukrainian "Sovereignty"

1

EDUCATION IN UKRAINE HAS
TO FOLLOW PARTY LINE

A Ukrainian Language Course
In Brooklyn College
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THE UKRAINIAN AND RUSSIAN CONCEPTIONS
Of THE HISTORY Of EASTERN EUROPE

TARAS SHEVCHENKO AND
NIKOLAI GAVRIL0V1CH
CHERNYSHEVSKY

gtecotj.
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WAYS OF DOMINATION

' By WILLIAM SHUST

The ways of domination in false doctrine of "the end
A catastrophe may be a
flicted
upon the people of a to justifies the means" becomes
blessing
In
disguise.
By VLADDOB BEZUSHKO
talitarian state have long in warped truth.
Presented at the meeting of the membe rs of the Shevchenko Scientific Society
A lot of things happen in a
Thus we have- in the lands
A booklet by Professor Vic- lager, knew peasant life thorterested the more fortunate in
(Continued)
(2)
lifetime
and, depending on habitants of the world's demo of
Soviet rule « conditions
tor Petrov, On Shevchenkology oughly,, and could contribute
The Ukrainian people felt the end of the 18th century re Europea
among all types of human be
Slav-groups
were (in Ukrainian), published by to Chernyehevsky's knowledge your point of view—they are cracies.
the connection between the counted the history of his peo therefore formed before the the Ukrainian Free Academy in this matter. Besides, Cher good or bad.
I, myself, have often won ings t h a t are unbelievable to
Ukrainianism of the present ple from prehistoric times to historical tribes of Eastern of A r t s and Sciences, Augs nyshevsky was far younger
For, your point of view is dered as to the reasons for the the average person. Neighbor
day and the period of Kozak his own day and especially Europe were consolidated 1n burg, Germany, affords an op than Shevchenko, a man of
absolute control over men's denounces neighbor sons, con- '
Ukraine and it considered it separated Iheir history from three E a s t Slav peoples. Leav portunity to put in a word in many-sided and hard practical what governs your reaction to minds by one or a few indi demn fathers to <death for dis
a situation. It will decide
self the direct heir of the state the history of the Moscow ing aside the political changes regard to the relationship be expedienceChernyshevsky
viduals in positions of power. obey eing the -edicts of the
of Kievan Rus' and its culture. tsardom not only politically in Eastern Europe, the exist tween Taras Shevchenko and went into exile some years whether you are to laugh or What is it t h a t enables a man Kremlin and all'natural bonds
The old name of Ukraine—Rus' but also spiritually. He set ence of the state of Kievan Nikolai Gavrilovich Cberny- later (in 1862); he may have cry—mourn or forget. And like Stalin to impress hie will between man and- his fellow
and Rusin—have been used in forth in the pages of this work Rus',
the Lithuanian - Rue* shevsky.
enriched Shevchenko with so you can remember instances upon countless millions of peo man are ripped asunder. The
Ukraine until our own time. the ideas of humanity, religi state, the Grand Principality
Taras Shevchenko (1814- ciological knowledge.
when something sad to you ple? Why do those people sub very laws of. -our existence
Likewise to denote their north ous tolerance and political lib of Moscow and the Russian 1861) was the greatest poet of
Shaginyan's stand does hon was a cause of indifference, mit to that will and what force upon this earth are derided
ern neighbors, the Russians, eralism of the French writers Empire, the three peoples Ukraine and her national pro or to her (she is also known
is used to dominate every and forgotten і .When the Ego,
the people constantly used in of the 18th century, i.e. the maintained their identies with phet. Nikolai Chernychevsky for her previous work on Goe even merriment, in another.
single individual within its falsely inflated and possessed
Looking back on things, in
their popular speech the medi ideology* which was at the their own ethnic and spiritual (1828-1889) was a Russian the, A Trip to Weimar). We
of a power of "Which it is not
sphere?
eval name for the Russians— basis of the United States of qualities. It is therefore neces writer, political leader and think that Shevchenko prob retrospect, as if flipping the
worthy, r u s rampant.
Of course, an effective police
Muscovites (Moskals). This America.
sary to treat separately their editor-in-chief of the Contem ably did not long for any en pages of a doctor's diary. У
Thus we find t h a t the mass- •
iyetem, a terrorist organiza
term as the name of the Rus
Studies of the ancient monu histories. The existence of the porary, a paper which became couragement in his creative remember ail the instances
es excited by Ahe prospect of
tion,
such
as
the
M.V.D.,
ruth
sian people was the only name ments of Kievan Rus', i.e. the Russian Empire is no reason a great literary and political work at the time in question. which seemed black moments
less, secret and all powerful personal power, separate them
in the works of the greatest Chronicles, The Tale of lhor's for the treatment of the his force of progressive Russia His chief work of that time,
Now—they're nearly forgot
selves from long associations,
Ukrainian poet, Taras Shev Campaign and the other speci tory of these three peoples as (1855-57). He is widely known Maria, does not indicate any ten. But, in a large view, these -an and does aid in subjecting friendships and „family ties
the
free
thinking,
freedom
chenko.
mens of the old Ukrainian lit one stream of Russian history. for his novel What Is To Be influence of a revolutionary mishaps and catastrophic oc
loving beings. However, these and act according to t h e false
The organic connection of erature, reveal the organic con Each of the histories of these Done? and for his Studies of like Chernyshevsky. Shevchen curences are events which hap means cannot be sufficient to doctrine of the j a u t o c r a t
The effectiveness of this pol
the modern Ukrainian history nection of ancient Ukraine three peoples have had their the Age of Gogol. Shevchen ko, highly tried by life, ac pened "all for the best". Then, overpower a nation, break the
with the old period of Kievan with Europe as a distinct anti own course. Ukrainian history ko spent ten years in Siberia knowledged a necessity of sa and for a longtime after, these back of a continent and con icy of operation is well visible
Rus' was cherished in Ukraine thesis to the Eurasianism developed on the present ter exile, Chernyshevsky, twenty. crifice being supported by were occurences you regretted. trol the very minds of • men, today in Russia where the very
as early аз the beginning of which became the basis of the ritory of the Ukrainian people Both were acknowledged to be Providence. Such an opinion Now, in a glance, whose knowl women and children. Some structure of Soviet oppression
Russian
historical which was bent and broadened prominent personalities and is not that of a 19th-century edge time has broadened, you
the 17th century. A Ukrainian present
force within the very struc rests upon a 'foundation of
writer of the time, Kasiyan Sa- thought, both inside and out under the pressure of the promoters of reforms; both revolutionary who desired to see that if not for that sad day ture of human nature, some fear as developed by shrewd
hordes from the east but re became victims of Czarist re reform the world by his own you could have been more thing which is inherent in us individuals among the people,
kovych, rector of the Kiev side of the Soviets.
Studies of the Ukrainian mained unchanged in its basic gime.
efforts. Shevchenko, broken in the Іовег than you are.
school, in his verses written
all. perhaps, has been recog by the powre. '"
When Shevchenko returned health, little by little beheld
in 1622 on the grave of the emigration of the 18th cen territory bordering with the
There's a plan far grcatehr nized by every dictator from
The fact t h a t ' t h i s sort of
Kozak hetman Peter Kona- tury, the so-called Mazepyntsy, Russian, Polish and the White from exile, he met Chernyehev- with the eyes of his soul the than our human minds can time immemorial, and utilized thing is possible, even here In
sky in the house .of the emin life to come.
shevych
Sahaydachny,
em show the clearly crystallized Ruthenian people.
our country where we enjoy
grasp.
to his own particular ends.
ent historian Kostomariv, the
phasized that the Ukrainian idea of an independent demo
Let us consider for a mo
many of the fruits of self-gov
A trying time occurs: we
Origin
of
the
Russians
Some
people
claim
it
Is
fear
л а т е who wrote of Shevchen- ment Chernyehevsky's work complain, we despair, we pray,
Kozaks were the successors of cratic Ukraine closely connect
ernment was " indelibly Im
that dominates the will of an pressed upon' me some time
The oldest history of the
that "His Muse broke What Is To Be Done? Its main we anger,
the glorious "Rusychy" of the ed by its traditions to the old
oppressed nation. Others con ago.
Ukraine is the history of through some subterranean theme is feminine emancipa
time of Oleh (d. 914), the Kievan Rue'-Ukraine.
At that time It was
There is a phrase in the
On the basis of the mono Kievan Rus'-Ukraine, which vault locked up for several tion and the people's freedom. prayer of petition to the Most tend t h a t ignorance, economic necessary for nie to appear be
monarch of Rue', who in his
boats sailed the Black Sea, ap graphic studies of the Ukrain was the creation of the Uk centuries and sealed for many The hero of the novel, Rakh- Sacred Heart of Jesus which failure and lack of able lead- fore a number pf individuals
ders are major causes for the who were extremely well
proached the walls of Con ian historians of the 18th and rainian people. The state of centuries and sealed by many metov, resembles religious fan- (reads:
continued
domination ' and known to me. Naturally it was
stantinople and stormed the 19th centuries, Mykhaylo Hru- Kievan Rus' was on its peri зеаїв," having in mind the atics in his social strivings
but if what we ask is
-apital of the emperor. He em shevsky, the greatest Ukrain pheries a multinational .struc poet's influence upon t h e Uk Chernyshevsky may have been not for the glory of God or the growth of a dictatorship, such not a serious situation and
phasized also the descent of ian historian and author of a ture. In the northwest a group rainian national revival.
deeply impressed by Shevchen salvation of our souls, do Thou as we have seen exemplified in their behavior ih no way could
the Ukrainian ancestors from 10 volume History of Ukraine of E a s t Slavic tribes quickly
Professor Petrov refers to ko's works, such as Neophytes grant us what is conductive to Hitler's Germany and Stalin's be judged as warped. It was
Russia.
the tribe of Japhet, i.e. their drew a clear distinction be- became differentiated into a the work of Marietta Shagin- and Maria, because he seems both."
in fact such a simple thing
Actually it is something far that their gravity amazed me
kinship with the European tween the Russian history and separate people, the White Ru- yan, T a r a s Shevchenko (Mos to have considerably amplified
In those black hours, when
theniane,
around
aheh*
centere
t h a t o f the other Eastern Eu
peoples.
cow, 194І; in Russian), which in his noval the ideas of Shev we pray for our special inten more basic which is directly and it was only through much
ropean nations in a treatise, of Polotsk. The Russian people provides him with three sources chenko gives us a portrayal of tion and we append this responsible for the iron grip control that I 'remained com
The conception of Ukrainian The Usual Scheme of Russian somewhat later, but by the be regarding Shevchenko's meet his Madonna in Maria; in Neo
phrase, how often do we for of terror which every dictator pletely serious.
Nationality as Defined
History and the Question of ginning of the 12th, century ing with Chernyshevsky, in the phytes he glorifies the heroes get what we say. We are so must have if he is to succeed.
It Is not necessary to re
by Smotrytsky
the Rational Composition of had begun to be formed out of years 1858-1860. It is curious in their fight for the highest eager in our request t h a t we The police, the terrorists, the
late just what the interview
t
h
e
northeast
Slavs
and
noninformers,
the
utter
fear
t
h
e
History
of
t
h
e
Eastern
that up to t h e appearance of ideals. This does not belittle forget it may not be for our
The
greatest ^Ukrainian
Slavic or Ugro-Finnic tribes Shaginyan's work Ukrainian the' distinction of Chernyshev good and we grow dissatisfied which dominates t h e people was about or/any other minor
BCWBLT of the thnV Melety Slavs.
details concerned with t h e in
Smotrytsky, • defined I the con .Mykhaylo Hrusheysky s t a r t  around their political centre of authors wrote about an influ sky, an intransigent extremist when our prayers don't seem comes originally from a pro cident. The important factor
Suzdal,
then
Vladlmor
on
the
duct
of
their
own
production.
who
wrote
his
own
page
in
the
ception of t h e Ukrainian na ed with the actual ethnic and
ence of Chernyshevsky on
to be answered.
to ht6 was t h a t here bef&eif'b&JIfi"''
tionality and his contempor national division of t h e E a s t  Klyazma, and Moscow. Nov Shevchenko. 'Shaginyan ex history of Russian culture.
Only when you look back In A quality which is w i t h i n ' u s sat a number' df- people whom
ary' Mohyla restored^ from the ern European Slavs into the gorod the Great developed Its presses the opinion t h a t Shev However, we cannot say t h a t time can you see a fitting of all, necessary, superb when'
I had known f o r ' m a n y years;
ruins the splendor of Kiev of three nations, Russians, Uk own political and cultural in chenko influenced Chernyshev Shevchenko was a social ex the pieces into the the Divine when directed Into proper
worked
with, "enjoyed myself
dividuality
and
was
only
later
channels,
an
intrinsic
part
of
the time of Volodymyr and rainians and White Ruthenisky In his social views, espe tremists: this would be an un Plan.
with and generally liked very
our
very
being.
The
Ego,
the
Yaroelav. The author of the ans and asserted that this divi absorbed politically and cul cially in regard to peasant life. founded assertion.
Only then can you under
much so that I-classified them
first history of the Ukrainian sion existed at the very dawn turally by Moscow.
stand a fraction of how God "I" which can make any man among my beat friends, look
Chernyshevsky was a city
bend
to
its
will
providing
it
Is
(Concluded on page 3)
(Concluded on page 3)
works.
people, the Istoriya Rusiv, a t j o f history. The three Eastern
man; Shevchenko was a viling extremely serious and com
approached properly.
pletely unnatbra). That they
In a democratic society, for had a task to perform I knew
lent for a long time. A t last I have watched over you like see the doctor, and when he t h a t matter in any society
but I could not understand
he began to talk.
the apple of my eye, but I can started to look her over, she that enables man to think free their attitude, their cold ques
"Look at the day, it's gold, see that you'll die. It's plain, told him at once: 'Doctor, sir, ly and act without fear of re tions, depressing, atmosphere
translated
by <5%dam Шпиі]
and you are going to see the there is no way out for you, give mo the last medicine. I, prisal, this Ego, this element and strict forma^ty.
doctor!"
oh, my poor soul, we'll live in she says, 'am a poor woman, which demands
satisftction
It was a minpr power which
He
turned
to
Cathie.
misery without y o u . . . Yes, we I can't afford to go to doctors, permits the product of its they had to exercise and yet
When Cathie regained con how bitterly we suffer. I pray doctors. If only all of you
"Tell me, lass, what am I shall, we s h a l l . . . "
so give me the last medicine. energy to develop In a great it made t h e m ' forget all the
sciousness, then Mother sat to God t h a t I might take over kicked Off, I would bury you
The old man fell silent.
The doctor, mark you, stares which are manifested in the natural human^qualities which
down beside her and spoke one half of your pains, but He and get the trouble off my to do with you? You lie there,
and you lie there, and no life,
"Yes, I'll die, I'll die. I can at her and says: 'How do you development of an individual's bind us together!and make us
mournfully:
h a n d s ! " He held the reigns of
doesn't grant it."
nor death. I borrow and bor see there is no way out for know?' 'Ah!', Bays the woman, personality, the growth of his
social beings. As I sat there,
the
one
horse
cart,
and
pulled
"Cathie, how long are you
Her mother's tears dripped
row money, and all for noth me", whispered Cathie.
'no matter how I know, but economic position and the trying to put in a bit of a humor
to be ill, you poor wretch? The on Cathie's hair and vanished, at his forelock with anger.
ing. If only I knew where the
They entered the town.
give me such a recipe for the overall enrichment of his own spark into thff cryptlike for
money has gone, you can't as water vanishes in the sand.
"And you, waster, remem cure is, I would look for it,
last medicine.' And when she personality. However, a clever mality. I suddenly felt a n un
earn, even if you rose. And I
"What has become of you? ber t h a t if I spend the money but so, what do I know? If
They were going home. The started, he gave it to her, and dictator, realizing t h e poten comfortable twinge of fright
have given all the money to You were so decent, a worker, on the doctors for nothing,
only you went one way, or the neighbor Nicholas was also she is sound and kicking up to tiality of this basic factor in a
pass through me. I thought,
fortunate tellers. And there is the first one in the village. t h a t will be amen for you, too.
other! It's better for you, and with them.
this day . . . "
human being is ablo to utilize for a fleeting second, what if
no gain from that, either. True, Our soul rejoiced, we thought I'll bury you without the doc
it's better for us . . . "
"He sang me a song, you've
"If only I had enough brains it for his own personal, or this were not the'.United States
t h e fortune
teller
woman that with you it would be easi tor, I'll be your doctor. Where
Cathie wept.
never heard anything like that! to ask that, but do you think party benefit. For example:
but Russia? '.What would
guessed everything t h a t goes er for us, but just look, what do I get the money from for
"It's no use crying, my poor It's no good for the peasants it's as easy to talk to a gentle
The Ego desires recognition happen if these same people
on at home, what pains you ease. If only we had some doctors, for drugs, for the
have, but the roots don't help thing better to eat, but so we devil with horns?! My cal soul, what's true is true. You'll to go to the doctors. If only, man as you would imagine? and expands with power. Pow with the same small authority
a thing. It seems there is no wither on potatoes, and you louses can't stand it any long die and won't worry, as though he said, she drank a lot of Tell him quickly, and get out, er, wealth, ability contained to exercise weje. responsible
it weren't the same to rot in milk, and ate some light meat, scram.
within proper bounds, possess for my life? t snuddered, for
way out for y o u . . . "
are periehing. It's hard to go er, no, they can't. I have hired
the ground? As easy as life is if she prepared some drink for
"The woman went with the ed by a qualified being, are I realized suddenly that within
Cathie lay there immobile. from house to house for milk, the horse cart, and it would today, it's better to die and herself, some white bread,—he
recipe to the pharmacy. She qualities from which the multi the confines of the iron cur
She moved her gaunt hand I have been so many times, I be better to take her to the not to trudge over strange mentioned everything there is
gave it to the apothecary, and tudes may benefit. Possessed tain other individuals were
graveyard, to topple the cart
over her face. The fingernails can't show my face now."
fields all you life! I have bar- in the world. Maybe, it would don't worry, she was clever, by someone who is not quali meeting face to face with for
were as blue as her blue eyes,
Mother braided the girl's over and get rid of her. God, rowed some money and I will help a gentleman, but in our she watched how he was pre
fied but whose ego is flattered mer friends, and relatives and
God,
what
has
come
over
me
and it seemed that many blue, hair.
borrow some more for the fu position it won't help. It's paring the madicine. She was and greedy they become dan being condemned t o die. Thank
strange, shiny eyes wandered
Who knows, why I have this day. Hey, you hack, s t a r t neral, and the Jews will kick enough to say that, when he saying that, when a drop of
gerous weapons.
Naturally goodness, it was only a flight
aD over her face. With all bought so many flowers for jerking your crooked stumps". me out of the house in my old started to read it all. I didn't
the medicine fell dn the palm this is understandable in the into fancy but the power to
He struck the horse with
these eyes Cathie looked at you? I paid two lev for them,
age. Hey, if if only I knew even listen to the end. As of of his hand, it went right higher echelons of our society, do evil is withjh us all and
her mother and affirmed her as though I chucked the mo the whip and they went out of there is no cure, I would turn
it would have done any good through. But, it's only one in say among the diplomats, roy- we can only control it by re
mournful talk.
ney in the mud. It looks as the gate.
back at once. Some money if had listened? Let her die a hundred who manages to get
Cathie looked around the would be left for the funeral." as she is. Let her take those a medicine like that. And for alties, dictators, and all sorts j cognizing true values of life
"No, my poor world, there ів if I am going to dress you up
of elite leaders. However, we If we accept a form of be-'
no way out. And Father is in these flowers when you street with interest. There was
Cathie wept in spasms, and medicines I took out from the the peasants, the only medi
a great deal of new things her coughing resounded all pharmacy, and let her either cine is good is one that sends often fail to realize the tcr- havior which is" supposedly the
thin with worry. He is raking die . . . "
They wept.
since the last fall. Uncle Se over the field.
his brain how we are going to
thr ™™
^ L ^
^
|
a y of 'those possess
get better, or as she wants you one way, or the other!"
the masses, among euch as
ing
power
then'we ,are sacrific
bury you when you die. He
"Give them to me, I want men put a fence around his
Her father pulled out an ap herself... "
"Oh, my poor world, that I ourselves, we who are various
household. Old Nicholas put a pie from under his coat and
turns black with sorrow when to have a look at them."
"And do you think," said the didn't ask the woman how to ly supposedly classified as the ing all that is good and decent
for something evil.
he sees you. We, Cathie, have
Mother gave the flowers to new straw roof over his barn. gave it, somewhat shyly, to his neighbor, "that the doctors ask for the medicine! And so "little people" of the world.
run out of everything. There Cathie, blue, white, green, red. Cathie even forgot her father's daughter. Never before had he give the same medicines to a I have lost the money, and
That our egos demand the
is very little flour on the bot
Cathie looked through them, quarreling, looking so eagerly given her any nice things.
peasant as they give to a gen-lit won't help anything
same attentions as those of
around.
tom, there isn't one grain of her face smiling faintly, and
"Don't cry, my poor soul, I tleman, or a Jew? Bless your 11 done a clever thing."
great men is a well establish(UKRAINIAN'- bAJLY)
corn around the house, nor a the blue, white, green reflec
In the fields, people plough am not your enemy. I am only soul! He'll stick anything in
"Well, it seems there is no er fact. Still, too many of us
FOUNDED 1893
bent farthing. If you died, we tions strayed all over her face. ed and sowed. The larks sang saying lest we should spend a peasant's hand, and you go, way out for your lass. Look,
are not prepared, are not able
would be in deep water. If on
"Give them to me quickly, above them. The black soil the money for nothing, lest we save yourself, as though he how she's burning. There is and, what is most important, Ukrainian newspaper published
daily except Sundays and- holi
ly God kept you until the fall. look, Father is coming, and turned to dust under the sun, should hurt ourselves without were willing to look for a no more use from her than
we do not know the the true days by the Ukrainian National
Oh, 1. ssic, you have enslaved he'll say that you still think
Cathie flushed and meditated helping you. Don't you you good morning every day, but from a leaf that falls from a value of the force for which Association.
Inc.'81-83 Grand St*
yourself and us."
about gi.ihood."
thus:
seei my child, there are no with a peasant, w h a t ? "
tree..."
Jersey Olty.,3, N. J.
"
they are responsible. To be
"I hope to God that I'll rise, means? I would cut off my
Mother began to comb Ca
"If there were anyone to ad
"No. no use, no use, and the more specific, a little power Entered ax Second Class Mall
Cathie was placed on the that I won't waste this spring. little finger for you, and I vise you. but what is our lot? money is gone. If only I had which, of course, soothes and Matter at Post Office of Jcrsev
thie's hair.
j . at March 40. 1911 uhdrr
"You burn so terribly, you horse earl to be taken to the Then I'll find a job at once. wouldn't be sorry for that. Kiss his hand and wait until asked Ivan's wife . . . "
delights the ego deposited cny.-N.
the Act of March 8. 1879. "
cough so much, may God pro doctor's. Mother, weeping, put Oh God, find a cure for m e ! " People honor me because of they tell you to pay the mo
"But, you see, what is a within the confines of an un
tect us. No way to put your a pillow under her head.
She was certain she would you, as though you were a ney
"
medicine? The apothecary has prepared or unqualified per Accepted for naming at special
shirt on you, nor comb you.
'I wish I had perished be- not waste the spring. Her boy, because you are the first
"You could see it best in the his own pharmacy and has to son becomes a dangerous thing. rate or postage provided for.Sec* l
£ the Act of October a.
nor wash you. God, oh God, ] fore I lived to take you to the father sat in front keeping si worker in the village. My child! old Ivan's wife. She went to d i e . . . "
Values are mixed up and the
ІЩ authorised Any м , ш в .
By NICHOLAS CHUBATY
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U. ЩЩ Pf*y§ Rewards
far New Members

COHOES, N. Y. RADIO
PROGRAM
"Samopomich," • Ukrainian
Self-Reliance League, com
posed of former DPs and
other Ukrainian organizations
in Cohoes, New York is
sponsoring now a Ukrainian
radio program.
The program features Uk
rainian fore music^reports of
social events in the area, and
birthday ' and
anniversary
greetings.
To hear this program dial
1460,
Station WOKO in Al
bany, every Sunday at 2:00
P.M.
* \
O. ZALOPANY

(Ікщіпит Sport N$m

PENN-JERSEY BOWLERS SET
UNA. TEAM GAME RECORD

By STEPHEN KURLAK
By WAXTEB W. DANKO
It has been mentioned here the facts regarding the leading
In* a play-off game with the thodox Church Team of New
Ukrainian
Manifestation
to
Be
Pete Zaduk, top Canadian- ning 5, losing 3 and ticing once
on several occasions that the Ukrainisin ' fraternal order 'in
St. Johns C.W.V. of Newark ark, one of which went via the
Ukrainian
pugilist, recently for 11 points.
Held
in
Newark,
March
SO:
Ukrainian National Associa the cbmitry/, i/flifindthe' work
which followed the regular "handicap route", and won
entered into the ' men's gar
The menu of Szabatura's
tion rewards those members fairly easy from "'thai'' point.
match games played on Fri only one. Churchmen Kreitz
On Sunday afternoon at 2
ment business in Toronto. His Grill located at 533 Fifth Ave
who bring new-- m e m b e r s offered. The organizer should
day,' January flih, the 'Penn- and Chudzey came up with P.M., March 30, 1952, a Uk
partner is "Chuck" Williams nue in Pittsburgh, Pa. lists
into the organization. Many desire to know what the U.
Jersey Social Club team, also powerful sets of 506 and 503, rainian Manifestation Rally
and their business address is among other things, Stuffed
enterprising "• Tnembers have tf.'A. is, what its rates are,
of Newark, registered a sea respectively, as compared with will take place in the Mosque
441 Parliament Street.
Cabbage, Ukrainian Style.
taken 'advantage. b£ this busi і what branches are in his vicin
son's high game of 957 pins. Veterans Romauyahyn and Theatre, located at 1020 jjroad
All-American Bert Rcchiness" opportunity. &&d have ity, and what privileges are
Johnny Mazar, Notre Dame's
The play-off came about as a Lytwyn who registered 498 Street, Newark, N. J. It will
char of Tennessee University No. 1 QB this past season will
earned 'sums" of money for offered. The organizor should
result of the absence of both and 479, respectively.
be, in essence, a public denun
was
the
Detroit
Lions
No.
1
themselves, as- the rewards for acquaint the prospect with all
probably be playing for the
teams during a scheduled
The U.N.A. Branch 435 ciation and protest on the part
new members consist of cash. the facts before asking ІШп if
tournament because of severe team of New York also lost!of all Ukrainian Americans choice in the ' recently-held Philadelphia Eagles of the
players' draft conducted annu NFL comes next Fall. A Ply
The U.N.A. has been paying he is Interested in joining, for
snow conditions last month.
two games out of three i n ] against two of the most ruth
ally by the "pro grid clubs of mouth, Pa. product, Mazur
these rewards for many years. no one would be interested in
Most of the heavy pinning their match with the "B" less diseases of all time—Rus
the
National Football League. has already received no leas
Some of the members have membership in an organization
which accounted for this big Team of the Jersey City So sian Communism and Russian
Since then, he has been traded than 8 offers.
even become 'fulltime organ he knows nothing about. Once
score for the Peejays w#s cial and Athletic Club, and imperialism.
to the top-ranking Cleveland
izers; they devote all of their the prospect has all the facts
Steve Souchock, Detroit Ti
done by Walter Molhisky, his thus lost their tie hold on sec
Participating will be U. S. Browns.
time to organizing new mem it is not dificult to organize
gers' outfielder and infielder,
brojher Pete, and Joe Kufta ond place in the league team Senator H. Alexander Smith of
'Mike
Homa
of
West
Hart
bers for the fraternal benefit him as a member. If he does
Yeoman. — An old military who scored 224, 212 and 2(39, standings. Vincent Pokorny New Jersey, Professor Clar ford,'Conn, "shot a pretty fair signed his 1952 contract last
society.
"- '*'•
week. Souchock, a 32-yearnot join on the spot, he prob word referring to soldiers who respectively. In spite of this was in exceptionally good form ence Manning of Columbia Uni288 for four rounds in the San
Any U ІЇЛ:' member may ably will join" eventually. This used a bow in fighting." The excellent performance, which that night and registered a verscity, Dr. Lev Dobriansky Diego Open Goif Tourney helct ojd native of Yatesboro, Pa.,
organize new "members and re depends on the organizer; if bow was made from a yew took place in the third game, three game series of 566 pins of Georgetown University and last weelc. Winning tbtal was played in 91 games last sea
son. He hit 11 home runs plus
the Mu.'insky outfit lost the for the New Yorkers, while president of the Ukrainian
ceive awards. There is no lim-1 he brings up the matter again tree.
27б8ПоїЬуТеЯКго11.
a rained out HR) and batted
.1m two games by substantial Steve Chelak was leading man Congress Committee of Amer
it to the number-of new mem at a later date, or arranges an
Yokel.—Applied to an awk
Tlie
Ukrainian
Juvenile
team
.245.
margins, and thus lost a for Jaysees with a set of 484. ica and many other outstand
bers that one person may or appointment, Це w $ probably ward' rustic.
It originally
won the soccer title in Toron
chance
to
overtake
the
first
The
"A"
counterpart
of
the
Top scorer for high-flying
complete
his
business.
ing
leaders
in
all
fields
of
hu
ganize; he will receive his pro
meant one who yoked oxen or
to's Summer Sports program.
place N e w a r k ' Ukrainian Jersey City club also Bhared man endeavor.
Westminster College of New
It may be argued that the other animals.
rata reward regardless of
The
team's
personnel
includes:
American Veterans who still their fellow "brothers" good
Wilmington, Pa. is Ed Ilalas
whether he has organized one opportunity of getting new
Zounds.—A profane expres
To insure the success of this —Myron Trof emo vie! і, Mike
hold
a two game fea'd. St. fortune and won two games
Against St. Francis College he
members
is
limited
due
to
the
member or a hundred.
sion 'for "God's wound." Swift
rally all Ukrainian Americans Trofemlvich, L. Dozorskv, B.
supposition that there are very says: "The first man I find up Johnsman J. Chutko'e 610-pin from "the St. Johns C.W.V. should take part in this very Hull V. Temanluk,Щ Kniwef, dropped 25-markers.
The U.N.A. is a fraternal
Toronto Maple Leaf Bill Juzfew non-members in cities and on record to have' sworn by series, highest for the evening. team, making no use of a sev worthy affair and this includes L.'ChoIoniuk.'S. Choi on ink, O.
benefit society and consequent
towna where there are U.N.A. God's wounds was Sir John and his teammate P Chuy'a en pin "spot" in their favor. the "old" immigrants, the re Ruzhytsky, M. Ruzhytsky, Y. da is through shovelling coal
ly does not employ agents. It
branches. This may be true of Perrott,, condemned to death 568 were the deciding factors Johnny Gnyra's 533-pin set cent arrivals, the different Lawrysliyn. M. 'Cwfrehko, G. in the off-hockey season. The
does business through the sec
in beating the Peejays.
was tops among the Jaysees
some small towns,' but the by Elizabeth for treason."
church groups (Catholics, Or Hos'mwatiuk, R. Slu-wehuk. B. erstwhile locomotive fireman
retaries of ifs 477 branches;
has passed his engineer's ex
In their regularly scheduled while John Chutko's 499 was thodox, Protestants, etc.) and
great majority of the localities
Petriiniuk, S. Laryshyn and T.
the secretaries collect "the dues
ams. Look for some new speed
wuw . L . • j
і natch for that night witb the likewise for the St. Johnsmen. just about every Ukrainian
where there are. branches'have
Brezden/ Coach.
of the memberaTof the branch
The St. George Post of the
With each passing day, more _, , ,
. . J? _., . ..
records set on the Canadian
hundreds and even thousands
American group in the North
es and forward "same to the
The New Jersey State Uk Pacific Railroad this coming
A
•
Літ*
Blacksheep ofquintet
Jersey won
City, two
the New York C.W.V. won two
Penn-Jersey
Of non-members, and this is „ - j —
ern
New
Jersey
area.
The
New
Main Office. They also submit
rainian Basketball League is
more American citizens' ?nmes out of three with' Wal- more games in a match with
particularly true of the larger and
York City rally held last No now in full gear. Passaic, summer out of Winnipeg.
rency.
Therefaith
is only
one way
reports and are responsible for
are losing
in our
ciir- ter Molinsky and Walter Тоіеі U'-N-A; Branch 272 of MapleHofstra College's Little Allcities. It is estimated that to
vember, which drew over 6000
restore this loss of con
all correspondence between the
there are almost: a million Uk fidence and that is for Con leading their fellow players wood and improved their people and struck a solid blow Elizabeth, jersey City, Car American HB, Walt KohanoMain Office and their branches.,
rainians and Ukrainian-Ameri gress to rewrite the Gold Re with sets of 597 and 492, re league status to fifth place for Ukrainian independence, teret and Bayonne arc entered wicb, received another honor
Naturally, the secretaries are]
cans In the United States. The serve Act of 1934, so as to re spectively. W. Wawaeka pro thereby. The Maplewoodites of was a great inspiration for and the Ukrainian Social Club last week when college author
in a position to organize new
U.N.A. has 65,000 members. affirm and strengthen the pres duced the only outstanding late seem unable to get mov continued Ukrainian activity— of Carteret is in 1st place. ities retired his No. 33 jersey.
members and th^eyResponsible
From this it can be seen that ent tie of the dollar to gold. series for the Blacksheep, ing away from the lower levels this forthcoming manifesta Mike Lablnski of Elizabct h de Kohanowich is the first ath
for a considerable number of
serves full credit for'organiz- lete thus honored at Hofstra.
of the league, and continue to
the young U.N.A. organizer That will halt the printing scoring a big 492.
tion in Newark can be good or ing this active loop
the new membership applica
find
themselves
in
the
next2nd sacker Mike Gollat sign
The
Newark
Vets
dropped
has opportunities which can presses and cut off the stream
better—let's all plan now to
tions which are received at the
Fred 1 lueul of the Chicago I ed his contract last week with
best be described as unlimited. of cheap and depreciating mo two of their games to the Or- to-the-bottom spot.
participate!
Main Office. The point, how
Blackhaws is rated one of the!the St. Louis Browns. This
The reader is urged to write ney for the Washington bu
UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION LEAGUE
ever, is-that, haying ho salari
Sawchuk Scorew Again!
jbest young wings in ice hockey. J boy is potentially a great star.
to the Ukrainian National As reaucrats to spend and spend
TEAM
STANDINGS
•He currently is nursing a mys-l All in pertaining to Ukrained agents, the U.N.A. pays its
sociation, 83 Grand St., Jersey and spend.
HighS Game Total
Goalie Terry Sawchuk scored
aii
^ oon ians information sports should
own members for bringing In
City '3, N. J., for further in
Won Lost tiarae Hlfrti Гіпн Avr. his second straight shutout 1 i a ^ '
.
new business. The money which
be sent to the writer, 347 Ave
1. Newark Ukr.-Amer. Vets 37 20 879 2525 44ЇЇ2 774 last Saturday turning aside
formation in regard to organi
would have gone' to an agent
zation work. A schedule show UKRAINIAN AND RUSSIAN 2. Penn-Jersey S. C , Newark 35 22 957 2569 45176 79? forty-six shots to lead the De Wltluk and Sid Finrfey to form nue C, Bayonne, N. j .
goes to U.NJL." members In
ing the amounts paid for hew CONCEPTIONS O F HISTORY 3. U.N.A. Branch 435, N.Y.C. 33 24 .863 2473 43247 759 troit Red Wings to a 4-to-O Na to form an AU-Kid line.
stead, which Is sortJ9f' "keep
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members will be sent on re
ing": i t in the family,"
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(Continued from page %)
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those who hijve. attempted to ter-year period the higher the state was continued by the 8. St. Johns C.W.V., Newark 25 32 881 2І7І 43418 762| feaJ. '"
Bisons ot the International |
do so can testify* On the proportionate reward).
Re Galician - VolynJan ' Kingdom 9. U.N.Ai Br. 272, Маріє wood 23 34 863 247$ 43502 763
It was one of the most glit (AAA) League from William-1 It was B^linsky, otherwise a
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The Canadiens carried all the
Bill Cbykalluk is Toronto chenko's position in literature,
Lithuanian-Rus' state, which
play, but the Red Wings got University's 177-pound wrest- because Shevchenko wrote In
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zak state formed by the re
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brother of Mack, former Michi
ous fifth columns that operate American feeling exists in treal this season.
as a self-made man. This is the
the mind of M. Hruahevsky
gan U. great and Dick, exin the free countries of the Iran, Egypt, Indo-China, etc.
Sawchuk shut out the Bos Syracuse star, is now playing reason that people usually
*" At the last UYL-NA Execu Hour" conducted by Michael everything which in prehis
world to enslave them to im
Our billions have failed to ton Bruins, 5-0, on Thursday. for the Holy Cross basketball wrote about influencing Shev
tive Board nJTeeting held in Komichak on WPIT, Pitts toric and historic times was
perialistic communism, there buy the souls of people, for we Saturday's white-washing rais
chenko and not vice versa. We
team.
Pittsburgh, the Cultural Direc burgh. Bil|y Polewehak ex developed in -Ukraine was ,a
exist among the non-Russian have failed to support their ed his league-leading total
think that just here in Amer
topic
of
Ukrainian
history
be
tors Olya DmytHw and Gloria plained the aims of the League,
Bill Mosicnko, veteran Chipeoples, who constitute about desire for freedom.
to nine. He currently is the ;ago Blackhawk, scored two ica there should be more un
S u m a c h reported that the Gene Woloshyn spoke of the cause it was the product of
one-half of the population of
derstanding for such a genius
Our President, our State De
"Ukrainian Arts" book must Ukrainian Arts Fund Drive the genius of the Ukrainian the Soviet Union, an active
joale last Friday against the as Shevchenko, because Amer
SPORTS BRIEFS
partment, and many of our
people.
Everything
that
arose
go to the printers' immediately and Olga Manasterski stole
\ . Y. Rangers to become the ica has excelled in such selfand extensive
underground Representatives have not en
top goalie in the NHL allow JOth player to score 200 goals
in order to insure delivery by the show with her fluent acad on the present lands of the system led by the Ukrainian
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people
ing only 74 goals to the oppoconvention time" in September emic Ukrainian explaining the Russian and White Ruthenian Insurgent Army, which if of
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peoples
who
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their
proper
Once the book is giveno ut for details of the Fund Drive. We
fact, I believe Bill is the first ham Lincoln, Mark Twain,:
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publication the bills incurred might add at this time that ty. Ukrainian history should] positive aid of the free peoples
Thomas Alva Edison, among
Russia;
while
Russia
has
util
All-League honors.
must be met promptly and with Mr. Komichak's program is one not extend its field to the ter of the world, will enable them
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ized every type of prevacation,
ritory of present Great RueWith big Bob Zawoluk show '.ce sport.
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contrarywise neither Russian
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Text of Letter to ^cKeson
Soviet genocide. We hope and
pray that the conscience of
the American people and of the
free world may rise in protest
against those who have trans
formed a great part of the
world into a cemetery of na
tions. We urge you in confor
mity with basic law and moral
ity, our fundamental American
traditions, and in the best in
terest of mankind, to seek to
arrange for an immediate in
vestigation of Soviet genocide
by the United Nations Assem
bly."

"Dear Mr. Secretary:
"On November 24,1951, rep
resentatives of some 12 million
American citizens of Polish,
Ukrainian, Greek, Hungarian,
Czech,
Slovak,
Lithuanian,
and Estonian descent urged
you to seek-^to place on the
agenda of the United Nations
Assembly an investigation of
Soviet genocide perpetrated on
their friends and kin by the
Communist rulers. To our
knowledge they have received
no response to their appeal.
"We fully share the anxiety
of our fellow citizens when
their brethren are being mas
sacred by the thousands and
when millions of them are be
ing thrown into slow-death
forced labor camps.
"The silence of death and
agony has descended upon the
mnny captive peoples; i.e.,
Poles. Hungarians, Lithuan
ians. Latvians, Estonians, Uk
rainians, Czechs, Bulgarians,
Ruthenians, Slovaks, Jews,
Rumanians, Albanians, Byelo
russians, East and Volga Ger
mans. Crimean Tartars, peo
ples of the Caucasus, Chinese
and Koreans, and the Greek
children abducted by the Com
munists.
"We are horrified by the
Communists' continuous de
struction of Protestant, Cath
olic, Jewish and other religi
ous groups.
"The silence of the United
Nations and of the U. S. State
Department indicates an ap
palling indifference toward an
international crime which has
been formally condemned in
the Genocide Convention of
the United Nations on Janu
ary 12, 1951.
"We, the representatives of
the American people, however,
refuse to be silent parties to
this international crime.
"To give voice to the plight
of these victims of genocide ie
to give hope to the still living
suppressed peoples and to give
power to their R e s i s t a n c e
keeping these pvjmlea alive їв
he beet guaraiL>e of peace,
luae of peacy" because the
>viet tyrants will be afraid
to start a world war while so
jany non-Russian peoples re
main alive under their sub
jugation.
"The first anniversary of
the Genocide Convention of
the United Nations, January
12, 1952, is a fitting time to
begin a campaign to expose

'*!

УКРАЇНСЬКІ СТІННІ

КАЛЕНДАРІ
НА

19 52
РІК

ЦША 35 Ц. ОДИН
НА С. О. D.треба
не внеяласмо.
Належнтість
посилати
разом Із замовленням.
2881 Внфлесмська Звізда
2804 Ісус прощас свою Матір
4S89 Ісус Добрий Пастир
14416-4416 Сліп Ангелів
2868 Христоо на Олнвніі Горі
7720 Коло млина
4SA6 Матір Божа
4415 Свита Родина
4446 Втеча cm. Родини до Є4441 Дитина при молитві
14438-4488 Ангел Хоронитель
14122-4295 Тайна Вечеря
14414-4414 Матір Божа
4427 Фарма
4S81 Святе Семеяство
2864 Матір Рожа (Stabat

Молодість і багатство

Дотеп і потуга

2)
Підійнявся вражий, циган
— Я тебе не пізнаю Дмитре. Ти
І раптом над вухом селя
Та як зарегоче: - . . ' *
лоду
і
голоду.
Російська
„привіт
Журнал
„Україна"
(Париж,
ч.
нина хтось виразно промовив якийсь дивний став. Бачиш, я за 1, 1949) подає коротеньку нотат на" столиця певно й „подарува
„Мені того й бракувало:
ного ім'я. Чоловік зірвався на но раз їду до міста і...
Добраніч, панотче!"
ку про Степана Руданського — ла" тоді С. Руданському хворобу
ги, і йому здалося, що щось мох
— Зараз вночі? Що ти, друже! незрівняного українського смі легенів, яка й поклала передчас
Читаючи гуморветичні твори
нате, діткнувшись його руки, зі Лишайся ночувати тут, поміщиця хотуна. Між іншим, „Україна" ви но в домовину ще доволі молоду
Руданського, ми просто любує
скочило з сіна. Наляканий, селя має місця для всіх доволі... А користала в своїй нотатці пінні і дорогу нам людину.
мося Легким, рівним і мелодій
нин вийшов з конюшні. Надворі крім того ще домовик або русал спогади В. Ковалева, українцяОтож, працюючи за фахом -— ним, і разом з тим дотепно-потуж
він знов}' почув ще яскравіше ка затягнуть тебе в ріку, як їха одесита, який добре знав Степана
лікарем
в
Ялті,
Степан
Рудансь
своє ім'я. Нарешті, вирішивши, тимеш мимо. Ти ж чув пригоду, Руданського ще за ялтинських
ним віршем. Можна, б подати тут
що його кличе хтось з сусідів, се про яку я тепер розказував? — (кримських) часів: „Високий на кий писав і писав, жартував і смі й інші перлини Руданського, але
явся
крізь
сльози.
Написав
він
лянин пішов на голос. Одначе, жартівливо говорив Дмитро.
зріст, — оповідає В. Ковалів, — досить багато творів — поем про книжки його, здастсья, можна
прийшовши до того місця, де йо
—Хто тобі розказував це опо широкоплечий, на вид поважний, Мазепу, про Полуботка та ін., замовити в кожній українській
му здавалося, що він чув голос, відання ? — якось різко перебив хоч і ходив трохи згорбившись.
•" • >
мистецьку вартість мають його книгарні.
чоловік не знайшов там нікого і його Олексій. — Оля?
Карі очі його (Руданського — L переклади з .Дліядн", з „Слова о
хотів вже вертатися, коли його
— Та-ак, — протяжно прока М.) світились невимовною добро Полку Ігоревім" тощо. За життя ПОШИРЮЙТЕ „СВОБОДУ"
покликало знову трохи далі. Ні
тою, що було найкращою приз
би якась сила підштовхувала йо зав Дмитро Сидорович. — А що? накою його душі. Одягався він Руданського твори його майже не
друкувалися.
— Слухай Дмитре, я їду, і ти
го, і він ішов далі й далі на голос,
ЮВЕЛІР
завсіди просто, як і жив. Недолюб
Повне видання його творів (в
що поступово піддалювався. На їдь зі мною. Нема тобі чого тут лював панів, зате бідних людей і
семи томах!) вийшло друком аж
CHARLES & CHARLES
решті чоловік схаменувся, опи лишатися. Знаю, що ти розрахо сам любив, і вони його любили.
в 1895-1903 роках. Це видання за
All history proves that with
191 Ave. В, Соглег 12th St|
нившися за селом на доріжці лу вуєш на масток поміщиці, але це
Ми так ніби й уявляли собі Сте вдячуємо ми І. Франкові, А.
out risks there can be no prog
New York 9..N. Y.
ків, що вела до Псла. Голос те даремно, бо вона тобі його так
пана Руданського: в очах добро Кримському та М. Комарову. Най
Telephone: СЛ. 8-1889
ress. Those eras characterized
пер, здавалося, зупинився над легко не відпише!...
Годинникар 1 ювілер від 1906 p.
— Знаю! — засміявся... Дмит та, лагідність і сум, і біль, ходив більшу популярність здобули се
водою і протяжно повторював
by risk-taking were the most
трохи згорбившись, бо це ж, зда ред широких кіл читачів Укра Агенція на гарні швейцарські та
його ім'я. Селянина охопив жах, ро Сидорович.
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gression. History also reveals
Хто не знає його, наприклад, • БИЗНЕСОВІ ЗАГОДИ •
пригоду, пішов в напрямку річки,
— Ха-хз-ха! — знову засміяв років. Його могила була довго
that whenever a free people re
де він чув голос... Там, заплута ся Дмитро. Навпаки, моя мета забута в соняшпому Криму... Ли „Цигана в огірках"?:
НА ПРОДАЖ Реставрація в індуtreated from risk, they revert
ний в кущах, що росли схилені вже майже досягнена. Поміщиця ше в 1892 році українці 8 Одеси
стріяльнім приміщенні у Фпладелфії.
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нарешті
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ed back to a condition of ser
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„Блисни, Боже, блисни!..."
На могилі не заплаче
— Дмитре, ти збожеволів! То
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ючи, що він красунь, та, що ним бі ж 28 літ, а їй 75.
А господар його ззаду
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Ніхто в чужині,
brave the unknown, with no
всі цікавляться, з гордістю і заВилами як свисне...
— Тим краще, що їй 75! довго
Хіба хмаронька заплаче
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її спокій було порушено . . . Вона, чина не знала про причину його щицею. В цей день в будинку Ка
volved and contribution made.
як завжди, сиділа на великому постійної відсутности, і чомусь терини Федорівни був великий
сірому камені, її золотисте волосся боялася запитати. Але товариш рух. Ввесь час метушилися служ
виблискувало на сонці, а на вус Дмитра Сидоровича, Олексій Фе ниці, готуючись до весілля свосї
тах грала мила усмішка. Дівчина дорович Дмитренко, знав усе і ду господині. Кожне з них намага
UKRAINIAN
мріяла про щось гарне, не відри же шкодував Олю, яку таемво лося якнайбільше догодити помі
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Це було два роки тому . . .
Почувши від Дмитра про одру але поміж собою служниці насмі
В ЗАЛІ ГОРОЖАНСЬКОГО КЛЮБУ, Ш NORTH FRANKLIN ST.
Якраз тоді Дмитро Сидорович, ження, він так розгубився, що ні халися над нею.
Обслуга
Щира J Чесна
—
Филадолфія, Па.
приїхавши вперше до Гадяча на як не міг зібрати своїх думок до
— В 75 років заміж виходить...
Oar Services Are -Available Any*
НЕДІЛЯ, 27-го СІЧНЯ 1952 Р. „Наталка Полтавка". Початок о 7-ІЙ
працю, довго блукав незнайомими купи. Він благав товариша не ро Та ще й за 28-літнього! Смію
where In New Jersey
год. ііксчор! і друга фільиа „Запорожець за Дунасм" о 9-ій го
вулицями чужого міста, і, на бити дурниці, але нарешті поба чись, говорила пошепки молода
дині ввечері.
801 SPRINGFIELD AVENUE
решті, опинився біля річки. Краса чив, що Дмитра не легко переко кирпатенька служниця, показу
ПОНЕДІЛОК, 28-го СГЧНЯ — Лекція Василя Аврамгнка, про зпа
NEWARK, NEW JERSEY
природи зачарувала його, хоч де нати, і нагадав йому про Олю. ючи ряд рівних білих зубів.
чічшя українського танку в будові Української Держави та на
ESsex 5-5555
що і черству, натуру; і' Дмитро Спогад про молоду дівчину зда
роджеиня танку.
— Уявляю її під вінцем в цер
Сидорович пішов в глибину лісу валося дещо вплинув на вчителя. кві, — підхопила друга, старша
ВІВТОРОК, 29-го СІЧНЯ — „Драма Карпатської України", доку
по вузенькій роріжці. Ця доріж Він не відповів нічого, але Олек вже жінка.
ментальна фільма з додатками: Капеля Бандуристів, СУМ,
ка привела його туди, де сиділа сій помітив ніби вагання на його
Пласт, Свято Героїв І Українське Різдво в Канаді, колор. фільма.
— А ви чули, що священик від
Оля. Зразу дівчина не помітила лиці. Та це було лише якусь хви
СЕРЕДА, 30-го СГЧНЯ — „Марійка Невірниця Забутий Край", дра
мовився вінчати спочатку через
ми з Карпатського життя та друга фільма Аврамеико в Голимолодого вчителя, і лишилась не лину . . .
таку різницю років? — озвалася
вуді І його школи в Україні, Норт Дакота. — 3 цісї вистави до
порушною. Дмитро Сидорович зу
УКРАЇНСЬКИЙ П О Г Р Е В Н Ш Г !!
Дмитро Сидорович оглянувся третя.
хід 50% Ідо на Конгресовий Комітет, на Снротииець Сестер Ваг
пинився, мов зачарований, біля
заряджув
погребами щ> ціні »
довкола, кинув погляд на гарну
енліянок у ФнладелфІІ I на Пласт.
(Продовження б у д е ) .
•птигИ юс f l i t ,
ЧЕТВЕР, 31-го СІЧНЯ — В залі Св. Володимира, 193Я Джерментавн,
ОВСЛУГА.НАВКРАПДА.
Евеню — „Запорожець за Дунасм".
ЛЯТНІЩЯ, 1-го ЛЮТОГО — „Наталка Полтавка" і СУБОТА, 2-го
ЛЮТОГО в аалі Українського Легіону, 2051 Рован Стріт, Найс
УВАГА! ГРОМАДЯНИ!
таїш. Па. У всіх вище зазначених днях початок о 7-мІЙ годині
!; Licensed Undertaker A Embahner,
ввечорі.
437 EAST 5th; STREET
НЕДІЛЯ, 3-го ЛЮТОГО, зараз по Службі Божій, о годині 1-ій по
полудні, в залі Укр. Православної Громади, 18 і Грек Стріт,
New York City
Запорожець за Дунасм".
Uigniricd funerals as low as $150.
Дорогі Українці! Масово йдіть на Ції фільмові імпрези самн
К А П Е Л Ю Х І В І МУЖЕСЬКОІ Г А Л Я Н Т Е Р П
кличте Ваших знайомих і заохочуйте нашу молодь. Спеціяльно за
Telephone: GRa mercy 7-7661.
прошупться новоприбулих, щоб конче побачили ті фільми, що при
m» « . « « » . . . . . . ......•.*-(. , ^ - j
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гадають їм Україну.
Можете заощадити від 1 5 % д о 4 0 %
отже користайте з цеї нагоди.
ДОБРА НОВИНА Д Л Я УКРАЇНЦІВ!
Одиноке 1 правдиве
Склеп отворений щоденно д о год. 8:30 ввечорі, а в
УКРАЇНСЬКИЙ ПОГРЕБНИЙ
пятннці і суботи до 10. год. ввечорі.
OUR SERVICES ARif AVAILABLE
IN BRONX, BROOKLYN, NEW
YORK and VANITY
тепер виробляється в Америці.
Слухайте наші оголошення по радіо-про грамі п. Мельника кожної неділі між 7—8
No Extra Charge Гот Modern Air
•ляшка — $1.49, 1/2 галона — $3.05 1 галон — $6.96
год. рано і кожного четверга між 7 — 8 год. ввечорі, станція WHOM-FM.
Conditioned CHAPEL
Якщо м можете його купити в склепі напитків у Вашій
Говоримо п о українськн.
дільниці, кличте: CHELSEA 2-1683.

Risks Means
Progress
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ІВАН

кашник

Діти

ЧУМАЦЬКОГО
ШЛЯХУ

УВАГА! ФИЛАДЕЛФШ, ПА.. І ОКОЛИЦЯ!,

Lytwp & tyiwyn

УКРАЇНСЬКІ ЗВУКОВІ ФІЛЬМИ

ІВАН БУНЬКО
JOHN BUNKO

Mate)

6728 Ліс
14456-4456 Христоо Благосло
вить діти
2944 Христоо ходить по воді
4406 Вид ставу
4444 Christ the King
14484-4484 Св. Носхф столяр
2957 Ісус Добрий Пастир
2988 Ісус благословить діто
чок
144S5-44S5 Otir Lady of Fathna
4847 Miraculous Medal
14427 Вид фармн
14480 Рибалка
14410 На фармі
14449 Колисанка
14428 Весна
14422 Stomber Time
Замовлення слати на адресу:

^

ся, як циган благає -господаря не
кидати його через пліт, а госпо
дар „підняв цигана яа- руки та й
через" пліт кинув". І тут Рудансь
кий домальовує картину так:

Іван Навило.

>

• У гарних кольорах
• Календаріюм друковане
українською мовою
• Свята означені читким
чорним друком

"S V О В О D А"
Р. О. Box 346
Jersey Ctty 3,tf.J.

Надія Хмара.

ВЕЛИКА ВИПРОДАЖ
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ПЕТРО ЯРЕМА

ВПНОІ К А Г О Р

LUCICN ARDIN
4

r r r f J f

INC. є ЗАСНОВАНО 1892 І

PETER JAREMA

OUNLEY HAT SHOP. 14 Saint Marks Place

129 EAST 7th: STREET,
NEW YORK* U. V.

(let 8-ма вул., Between 2 & 3 Ave, New York CHy."

559 Sixth Ave^bet. 15th & J6th Sts. Hew York 11, N. Y.
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